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QUESTION: 177 
Click the Exhibit button to begin. Which statements are true regarding the NSS volume 
attribute configuration that is shown? (Choose 2.) 

A.   User and directory space allotments are not configured. 
B.   Deleted files will be automatically retained for a period of time. 
C. Deleted data will be scrambled 1 time to prevent unauthorized access. 
D. Files will be automatically compressed during the next compression cycle. E.  Third-
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party backup utilities will be automatically launched when necessary. 

Answer: A, B 

QUESTION: 178 
Click the Exhibit button to begin. If you wanted to connect to the iSCSI target displayed in the 
exhibit, what command would you enter at the iSCSI initiator server console? The IP address 
of the target is 137.65.1.3. 

A. ISCSINIT CONNECT 137.65.1.3 DA4 
B.   ISCSINIT CONNECT TARGET=137.65.1.3 
C. ISCSINIT 137.65.1.3 iqn.1984-08.com.novell:00d18e93-1964-d811-96a9-000c29cb3ecb 
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D. ISCSINIT CONNECT 137.65.1.3 iqn.1984-08.com.novell:00d18e93-1964-d811-96a9-
000c29cb3ecb 
E. ISCSINIT CONNECT iqn.1984-08.com.novell:00d18e93-1964-d811-96a9-000c29cb3ecb 
137.65.1.3 
F.   ISCSINIT CONNECT TARGET=137.65.1.3 NAME=iqn.1984-08.com.novell:00d18e93-
1964-d811-96a9-000c29cb3ecb 

Answer: D 

QUESTION: 179 
You need to fix a problem with DFS junctions on your server by entering a static NetBIOS 
name resolution entry in each workstation's lmhosts file. Given that your workstations are 
running Windows XP Professional, where is this file found? 

A.   C:\Windows 
B.   C:\Winnt\Etc 
C. C:\Windows\Etc 
D. C:\Windows\System 
E.   C:\Windows\System32\Drivers\Etc 

Answer: E 

QUESTION: 180 
Which server console commands can be used to display a list of active CIFS shares on an 
OES NetWare server? (Choose 2.) 

A.  CIFS 
B.  CIFS INFO 
C. CIFS SHARE 
D. CIFS SUMMARY 
E. CIFS SHARE LIST 
F.  LIST SMB SHARES 
G. LIST CIFS SHARES 

Answer: B, C 
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QUESTION: 181
 
Which statements are true regarding encrypted NSS volumes? (Choose 2.)
 

A.   The SYS volume cannot be encrypted. 
B.   The Encryption attribute can be enabled on existing NSS volumes. 
C. The Encryption attribute can be disabled on an existing encrypted volume. 
D. The Encryption attribute can only be enabled at the time the volume is created. 
E.   Data backed up from an encrypted NSS volume is stored in encrypted form on the backup 
media. 
F.  The Encryption and the Compression attributes can be enabled on an NSS volume at the 
same time. 

Answer: A, D 

QUESTION: 182 
You've added a new volume to your OES NetWare server that already has DFS Junction 
Support for CIFS Clients enabled. You discover that the new volume hasn't been added to 
your Volume Locator Database and can't be used for junctioning. What will resolve this 
issue? 

A.   Mount the volume. 
B.   Stop and then restart the CIFS service. 
C. Use ConsoleOne to repair the VLDB database. 
D. Use NSSMU or iManager to set the volume's state to Active. 
E. At the server's context in the tree to the Sys:\Etc\Cifsctxs.cfg file. 
F.   Use ConsoleOne to add a VLDB database replica to the server where the volume resides. 

Answer: C 

QUESTION: 183
 
Which utility is used to set the DFS Management Context?
 

A.   NSSMU 
B. iManager 
C. ConsoleOne 
D. DFS Manager 
E. Remote Manager 
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Answer: C 

QUESTION: 184 
Your OES NetWare server will be used heavily to store user data. You decide to implement a 
4 TB NSS volume named DATA on your server. To do this, you plan to install two 2 TB 
hardware RAID 5 arrays in the server. You will create a single partition on each RAID device 
and add both partitions to a single NSS pool named DATA_POOL. You will then create a 
single NSS volume named DATA in this pool that will be configured to expand to the size of 
the pool. Will this configuration work? 

A.   Yes, all NSS prerequisite requirements have been met. 
B.   No, NSS doesn't support volumes larger than 2 TB in size. 
C. No, NSS doesn't support hardware RAID 5 arrays. 
D. No, you can't incorporate multiple partitions from different devices within a single NSS 
pool. 
E. No, NSS doesn't support storage devices larger than 1 TB in size. 

Answer: A 

QUESTION: 185 
Which NSS volume attribute causes NSS to write all pending write operations to disk when 
an open file is closed? 

A.   Salvage 
B.   Compression 
C. Data shredding 
D. Modified file list 
E. Flush Files Immediately 
F.   User-level transaction model 

Answer: E 

QUESTION: 186 
Click the Point and Click button to begin. Click on the iSCSI implementation that will 
provide the best performance. 
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Answer: 
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